How to embed a YouTube video on your page
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1. Login to CMS and navigate to the page where you want to embed the YouTube video. Make sure you also have the YouTube video up in a different browser that you’d like to embed on the page.

2. Open the content where you would like to embed the video (or create it, if necessary).

3. Go to the YouTube video & click on the Share icon underneath the video.

4. Click on the “Embed” button.

5. Select a size from the dropdown box or enter your own custom size width for the video.
6. Make sure the “Show suggested videos when the video finishes” box remains unchecked.

7. Copy the iframe code in the box shown.

8. Go to your content container in CMS and paste the video iframe code between the following div tags:

```html
<div class="embed-container">
<iframe width="640" height="360"
src="//www.youtube.com/embed/mf0Lg1dJDZM?rel=0" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe></div>
```

This will automatically make your video display at 100% width of the content area.

9. If you’d like to have your video span 50% of the content container (or another percentage), then insert the following code with the percentage width desired:

```html
<div style="width: 50%; margin: 5px">
<div class="embed-container">
<iframe width="640" height="360"
src="//www.youtube.com/embed/mf0Lg1dJDZM?rel=0" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe></div>
</div>
```

10. If you have any problems or questions, contact us at webmaster@gettysburg.edu